Student Technology Fee Committee
Meeting Minutes
January 06, 2017
Secretary Timothy Elmer

In Attendance
Cody Thorne, John Espe, Joe Cao, Kody Peralta, Pavel Krivopustov, Timothy Elmer, Thuan Tran, Urooj Qureshi

Minutes
• Decide on marketing photo “subjects”
  ◦ Makerspace
  ◦ Robotics team in action
  ◦ Bloomberg machine
  ◦ Greenscreen kit, softbox lights, camera, posing STFC members
• Budget should be approved by January 11th 2017
• Scheduling workshop for March 1st (Wed) 10:30am – 12:00pm in ARC 121

Action Needed
• Timothy Elmer:
  ◦ Marketing flier for workshop
  ◦ With feedback from Cody, set up print for table skirt(s)

Action Items For Next Meeting
• Decide on and purchase promotional items
  ◦ Shirts for STFC members
  ◦ Thumb drives
  ◦ Sticky note booklets
○ Stress balls
○ Pens

• Buy a tent